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As a response to the loosening tie between Europe and Asia at the end of 20th 
century, in 1996, leaders from 25 countries across two continents together with the 
European Commission met in Bangkok, marked the first Asia-Europe Meeting 
(ASEM). Over 21 years, with an extensive enlargement to 53 members (by 2017), 
ASEM is an informal dialogue between participating states to strengthen cross-
regional cooperation and development in three core areas: Political, Economic, and 
Social, Cultural & Educational Pillars. 
Within ASEM partnership, ASEM Education Process has always been regarded as 
a crucial piece of the successful intercontinental collaboration puzzle. Multiple 
meetings at ministerial and professional levels have been held; student and staff 
mobility has been largely encouraged; Rectors’ Conference and Student Forum, 
Summer University, joint study programmes, education workshops, and forums 
have been strongly facilitated, to name a few. 
Contributing to the implementation of ASEM collaboration is the active engagement 
of the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF). As the only permanent institution of ASEM, 
ASEF promotes intellectual, cultural and people-to-people exchanges in six 
essential fields, education included. 
This academic work will examine the participation of ASEM and ASEM Education 
Process in the growing and nourishing bond between Europe and Asia, therefore 
establishing a ground to evaluate ASEF’s involvement in the process. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
For Europeans, the abbreviation ASEAN may sound rather unfamiliar. 
Simultaneously, on the other side of the Eurasia continent, the European Union is 
either little known, or inadequately understood.  
Thereupon, it is realistic to assume that, the majority of people from both Europe-an 
and Asian sides have never heard of an Asia – Europe Meeting, as known as ASEM. 
Why is there an anonymity of ASEM?  
Before going further into disclosing the term Asia – Europe Meeting, I would like to 
briefly remind or, in some cases, explain to our readers ASEAN and the European 
Union – two of the largest groups of nations in both regions. 
ASEAN stands for the Association of Southeast Asian Nations – an alliance 
consisting of ten countries1 working to maintain regional peace, strengthen 
economic ties and grow together. One of the fundamental principles of ASEAN is 
not to interfere in the internal affairs of any members2.  
The European Union is a solidly established, inter-governmental group of 28 
European nations (as of 2017). The EU policies have well been implemented by all 
member states and have been affecting the life of any of its citizens3.  
Asia – Europe Meeting was initially an informal dialogue between Asian and 
European heads of states, mainly also ASEAN and the EU members, hoping to 
understand each side better. However, this collaboration has worked primarily on 
governmental level, therefore, has not officially touched its civilians to create a 
recognized image.   
                                                 
1 (as of 2017) Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam. Relatively similar to the European Union, ASEAN targets a single regional 
market, and its citizens are free to travel (short-term) within the region.   
2 ASEAN Overview, http://asean.org/asean/about-asean/overview/ 
3 Bux, 2017, European Parliarment. 
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The decision to research on this topic originated with my internship with the 
Delegate of German Industry and Commerce in Vietnam (AHK Vietnam). The 
organization acts as a facilitator to connect businesses and promote trading 
activities between two countries with highly distinctive legislative systems and 
economic environment. During the time with AHK Vietnam, I have stumbled upon a 
great deal of examples how business relationship between these two different 
cultures struggled to thrive beyond borders.  
Furthermore, thanks to a suggestion from my professor at Aschaffenburg University 
of Applied Sciences, I have attended a networking forum on “EU-Higher Education 
Cooperation between Germany and South-East Asia” organized by the DAAD in 
Hanoi. That was where the idea of looking further into the affiliation, especially in 
the field of education, between two continents emerged. Prior to this conference, I, 
like most, had never heard of or paid attention to the name ASEM. It was interesting 
and concerning at the same time how an intercontinental cooperation which has 
been active for twenty plus years could appear “undercover” to the public. Therefore, 
with more support and suggestions from my professor who is also involved in ASEM 
Education studies, I started the investigation. 
In brief, this paper is neither a conventional work seeking to endorse the ASEM 
Process, nor a ground to criticize its position and actions. Rather, I aim to intro-duce 
the Asia – Europe Meeting to readers who are not familiar with this dialogue in an 
informative yet unbiased way.   
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1.2 Outline 
This paper will guide the readers through three important headings: Asia – Europe 
Meeting, ASEM Education Process, and Asia – Europe Foundation.  
The chapter of Asia – Europe Meeting is a collective and informative investigation 
aiming to explain the nature of this collaborative dialogue. To understand the Asia 
– Europe Meeting, one must look back at various contemporary events happening 
around the world toward the end of the twentieth century. The establishment of 
ASEM carried with itself multiple expectations and prospects from the governments 
across Europe and Asia. Only by tracing to the root, readers could have a broader 
vision on ASEM and all of its organs. The chapter will also search to form a non-
biased, short discussion on whether the effectiveness of this Meeting is up to 
expectation.  
For a deeper look into ASEM and its activities, chapter 3 ASEM Education Process 
argues on the fundamental needs of paying better attention to educational 
cooperation across two regions. To continue, it is important to acknowledge the 
existence and functions of the ASEM Education Secretariat in supporting and 
facilitating educational oriented meetings at ministerial levels. Last but not least, this 
paper will report on the current situation of ASEM education and its possible 
directions. 
To further demonstrate an ASEM world, chapter 4 provides descriptive inputs about 
the Asia – Europe Foundation, and its relationship with the whole ASEM, as well as 
the ASEM Education Process.  
Conclusively, this work seeks to introduce and illustrate to the readers an Asia – 
Europe Meeting with its strengths and flaws. ASEM Education Process and Asia – 
Europe Foundation both work as means to deliver the intended message.   
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1.3 Research method 
Considering the nature of the topic which requires qualitative research, I heavily 
relied on the use of reports and publications from official organizations and reputable 
publishers. The majority of the said sources are found online on websites of 
respective organizations. However, this work could not have been completed 
exclusively without personal interviews with experts in the field.  
Since the Asia-Europe Meeting does not have an official administrative body to 
monitor the process, there is no definite organization responsible entirely for official 
releases. Most formal ASEM publications are from the hosting countries of each 
summit, as well as from ASEF. After each ministerial meeting, the conclusions are 
summed up in a Chairman’s Statement which is prepared by the ministry of the 
hosting state and published on ASEM Info Board. Meanwhile, ASEF carries out 
numerous external reports, some of which are later used as references in ministerial 
meetings and official conferences. In addition, I also studied several research 
papers from institutions showing interests in the topic.  
It is important to mention that, among few documents about the establishment of 
ASEM, the one I consider the most significant, at the same time highly interesting, 
is an informative article written by the Former Prime Minister of Singapore, Mr. Goh 
Chok Tong, for the 20th anniversary edition of the Asia – Europe Meeting. He was 
one of the very first pioneers who came up with the idea of an inter-governmental 
collaboration between Asia and Europe and genuinely speculated this intention 
among interested partners. His article is valuable because, additionally, it contains 
Mr. Goh’s side of the story as an insider, which has never been included in any 
official records. This has extensively helped me to understand the history of ASEM; 
therefore, in this paper, I refer to Mr. Goh’s point of view slightly more often than the 
others’.  
On the side of ASEM Education Process, the ASEM Education Secretariat has done 
a wonderful job in conducting various research and reports, which has shaped my 
core insights on the topic. To support the findings and to gain a deeper 
understanding, I have carried out an interview with Dr. Sieberg Wuttig – former 
director of the first ASEM Education Secretariat (2009 – 2013). Dr. Wuttig completed 
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his Ph.D. at the University of Würzburg (Germany), and from 1989 to 2014 working 
at the German Academic Exchange Service DAAD as director of the National 
Agency for EU Higher Education Cooperation. Before retirement, our expert had 
actively participated in and contributed to many ASEM meetings, conferences, and 
forums, as well as the establishment of the ASEM Education Secretariat.  
Our interview started with a general introduction regarding Dr. Wuttig’s professional 
background and his involvement with the ASEM Education Process. Following a 
fixed set of questions (APPENDIX 1), he provided a lot of information concerning 
the formation and operation of the ASEM Education Secretariat, in particular, many 
of which are not included in any published documents. His professional experience 
along with his expert opinions are highly valuable to my research, and the results of 
our interview are used extensively in this work especially chapter 3 ASEM Education 
Process.  
Furthermore, I have complied a figurative report on Higher Education in Key ASEM 
Countries which is included in this paper as APPENDIX 3. The report concerns the 
basic facts and figures of each nation and its higher education system among 20 
ASEM members (11 from Europe and 9 from Asia - Oceania) which have been 
actively contributing to the ASEM Education Process. Most of the statistics were 
acquired through the latest releases from the World Bank (population and GDP) and 
the UNESCO’s statistics database UIS.Stat (number of enrolled students, inbound 
and outbound mobility). As for credit point systems and how they are translated into 
the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), I employed the Compendium of 
Credit Systems and Learning Outcomes in ASEM Member Countries (ASEM 
Education Secretariat, 2016) and, at the same time, carried out research on each 
country to better understand its higher education credit system as well as to obtain 
updates on several member states which were not detailedly presented in the 
Compendium. Last but not least, the key websites where I collected the information 
are also included in the report, in the interest of further readings and 
acknowledgment. The possible outcome of this report is to provide a brief updated 
compilation of the ASEM Secretariat’s Compendium 2016 to ASEM Stakeholders 
and interested partners as a source for further research on this topic and the 
relevant.  
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As this theme is rather both political and academic to a certain extent, most of the 
sources I found are considerably trustworthy and highly fact-based. Nonetheless, 
the information included in this paper has been checked and compared with other 
official documents to avoid bias or to obtain updated figures.  
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2 ASIA – EUROPE MEETING (ASEM) 
The formation of the Asia – Europe Meeting was based on a mutual understanding 
of the importance of this cooperation between two regions, especially at the turn of 
the century.  
For the European Union, a closer tie with Asia would bring more allies instead of 
enemies, better diplomatic position instead of being left out as an old continent by 
younger and more energetic regions, and a greater chance to participate in 
dialogues to shape the new century’s world order. At the same time, for their Asian 
counterparts, regional and global peace should not be solely the call of a few 
powerful nations. Rapid economic growth and social reforms came with larger need 
to integrate with the outside world, as one may say, no country can master global 
challenges on its own.  
Each side might have had on their agenda separate points of view; however, both 
had the United States to look out for. In the end, all were put on the table to dissolve 
conflicts, learn about one another’s cultural differences, and work together toward 
common goals.  
This chapter will seek to explain the events leading to the first Asia – Europe Meeting 
in 1996 from different standpoints of European and Asian leaders. After all, is this 
cross-continent informal dialogue making a change to its members’ domestic and 
international policies? The core values and working methods of ASEM will be 
presented to illustrate a better picture of what the Asia – Europe Meeting means in 
the past, the present and the future.  
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2.1 Establishment 
2.1.1 Attention from the European Union 
In 1994, the Commission of the European Communities (now the European 
Commission) published the “Communication from the Commission to the Council 
towards a new Asia strategy” to evaluate the situation and propose new policies on 
the relationship between two regions. 
 
There were three vital concerns addressed by the Commission regarding internal 
issues within Asia, which called for immediate attention4: 
• Arms control and non-proliferation: the bustling economic development, 
along with territorial disputes, raised high concern over possible regional 
conflicts which could involve mass destruction weapons. Not only that North 
Korean policymakers denied nuclear inspections, Asia was, in addition, 
according to IAEA, the only region in the world setting plan to increase the 
number of nuclear generators to supply domestic electricity from 70 in 1992 
to 140 by 2010.  
• Human rights: the European Union stated that the exercise of human rights 
should come in mutual interest alongside with economic development and 
democracy, as their codependent interrelationship is undeniable5. 
• Drugs: drug trafficking, drug production, and drug consumption, considered 
as a primary peril to democracy, posed a critical threat to Asia and could 
cause repercussions in Europe, regarding the close relationship between 
two regions, economically and geographically.  
 
On the other hand, speaking of the diplomatic relations between two regions, the 
Commission revealed certain arising concerns over the loosening tie at both security 
and economic levels.  
 
                                                 
4 Commission of the European Communities, 1994, pp.11-13 
5 Commission of the European Communities, 1994, p. 12 
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After World War II, with the European forces pulling out of the region, Asian 
countries gradually gained independence, hence became less and less reliant on 
their former colonists6. The sovereignty of Hong Kong and Macau was later 
transferred to China in 1997 and 1999 respectively, which adjusted the role of the 
EU in these two territories significantly7.  
 
At the same time, a number of bilateral security agreements between the US and 
many Asian countries placed this North American superpower at an irreplaceable 
top position in the region8. After the Japan Peace Conference in San Francisco in 
1951, separate defense accords were concluded by the US with Australia, Japan, 
the Philippines, and later South Korea, Taiwan, and Thailand, in addition to a 
growing defense relationship with Singapore9. 
 
 
On the economic level, Asian countries have always been active in and strongly 
influenced by the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) which was initiated in 
1989 by Australia with 12 founding economies, linking East Asia to North America 
and Australia. By 1994 (the time of publication of the Communication from the 
Commission), APEC had 18 members and after 1998 remaining 21 members10. The 
influence was so strong that Asian nations had always had a bias towards APEC, 
and in a research paper Analyzing the ASEM process (2003), author Paul Lim 
described, “When the preparations were being made for ASEM I in Bangkok, the 
Asians saw ASEM with the eyes of APEC11.”  
 
Meanwhile, the European Union has been, as a Dialog Partner of ASEAN, a 
participant in the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) which was attended by 18 member 
states in the first meeting in 1994, and has, as of 2013, expanded to 27 nations 
which consist of ten ASEAN nations, Australia, Canada, the European Union, 
Japan, New Zealand, Republic of Korea, the United States, China, Russia, India, 
                                                 
6 Commission of the European Communities, 1994, p.8 
7 J. M. Ewert, 2013 
8 Commission of the European Communities, 1994, p.8 
9 Tow, 1999, pp.6-7 
10 Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation, n.a 
11 Lim, 2003, p.123 
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Pakistan, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Mongolia, East Timor, Papua 
New Guinea, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka12. The meeting of the ASEAN Regional 
Forum is hold annually under the direction to “intensify ASEAN’s external dialogues 
in political and security matters as a means of building cooperative ties with states 
in the Asia-Pacific region” (Chairman’s statement: the First ASEAN Regional Forum, 
1994). 
 
2.1.2 Proposal from Asian side 
Sharing the same interest with their European counterparts, Asian heads of states 
agreed that, regarding the potential of growing unilateralism when military and 
political dominance of the world falls into the US hand, a more determined progress 
toward the balancing of power order must be pursued. Post-cold war era, without 
the ominous threat of socialism, left the US taking in charge of the world affairs. 
Even their allies were not happy about that situation. World leaders were concerned 
with how much the US would come to abuse their dominant position, as one article 
from the Washington Post expressed, “The chorus of dismay with America’s 
overwhelming power has grown louder lately as the United States finds itself 
increasingly accused of bullying the rest of the world.”13  
On the other hand, at the turn of the 1990s, our global political environment was 
shifting toward a picture of a tri-polar structure, namely the US, the EU and Asia. 
While there are numerous bilateral and multilateral agreements in all fields between 
US – EU and between the US – Asia, the relationship of EU - Asia was not 
substantially present. In fact, the EU was rather underestimated, under-appreciated 
and misunderstood by the majority of its Asian counterparts. For example, despite 
the fact that the EU is Indonesia’s second largest export partner, only 8.9% of the 
respondents in a survey ranked the EU as among Indonesia’s most important 
international partners14. Another national-wide survey in Japan also reveals that 
Japanese public rated the EU as the sixth most important partner of Japan with 58 
                                                 
12 Mohamad, 2013, p.15 
13 Sarbanes, 1998, p.61 
14 Holland, 2009, p.271 
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votes – five times less than the number one partner United States (295 votes)15. It 
was simply logical of the two regions to seek out solutions to complete the triangle.  
The last decades of the twentieth century also saw the rapid rise of China as an 
economic power. Previously, Chinese ruling party was wary of many international 
organizations and groups, concerned that they would enter China with different or 
even opposite interests. Official talks with China were less than often taking place, 
and regulations made it highly difficult to operate foreign businesses in this booming 
market16.  
Meanwhile, smaller Asian nations felt the threat to regional peace with China’s surge 
in power. In the 1990s, China was in multiple territorial disputes with its life-long 
neighbors: India, Vietnam, Taiwan, Malaysia, and the Philippines (CIA World 
Factbook, 1990). Three of which were either member of or candidate to the 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). Needless to say, by reaching out 
to more powerful sovereign states in terms of cooperation, not only that there would 
be a potential door for investments to flow in, these small and underrepresented 
countries would also stand a better chance to negotiate and keep the conflicts with 
their prevalent neighbor at bay.  
At the same time, the world, towards the end of the century, was witnessing the 
phenomenal growth of the “Four Tigers” – referring to Hong Kong, Republic of 
Korea, Singapore, and Taiwan. Over the course of 30 years (1960 – 1990), the 
growth rate of Four Tigers was more than often at or above 6 percent, which was 
“simply amazing”17. Figure 1 below demonstrates the GDP Growth of Hong Kong, 
Republic of Korea and Singapore compared to that of United States, Japan, and 
East Asia & Pacific average between 1986 and 1995 (the information of Taiwan is 
not available in the database of World Bank, due to its status as a non-recognized 
independent country18). 
                                                 
15 Takana & Fukui & Bain, 2007, p.117 
16 Sutter, 2005, p.9 
17 Sarel, 1997, p.2 
18 World Bank Data Help Desk, n/a 
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Figure 1. GDP Growth of six countries/region between 1986 – 1995 (World Bank Data) 
 
As economy surged, it was justifiable that leaders of these rising powers would seek 
for partnership with countries and regions traditionally or currently not yet sharing a 
diplomatic and economic table, especially at a close level, to have access to wider 
and more diverse markets.  
The Prime Minister of Singapore at that time, Goh Chok Tong, expressed a common 
fascination of a deeper and more meaningful tie between all parties: 
 When I became Prime Minister of Singapore in 1990, the Cold War had 
ended and the world was transiting to a new order. [...] I was of the view 
that if we could connect these three economic blocs (referring to the 
US, the EU, and Asia) together like a triangle, the result would be a 
more stable geopolitical environment for all19. 
  
                                                 
19 Goh, 2016, p.1 
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2.1.3 Closing the triangle 
With that idea in mind, Mr. Goh started to share his ambition with other world 
leaders. During his official visit to France in October 1994, Mr. Goh suggested with 
the Prime Minister of France at that time, Mr. Edouard Balladur, about the possibility 
of holding a summit for leaders from both continents to meet, discuss their common 
concerns, and ultimately develop ties between two regions. According to Mr. Goh, 
French Prime Minister Balladur was supportive of the concept. Due to French 
position as the EU Presidency as of January 1995, Mr. Balladur took the liability to 
bring up this idea to other European heads of states. Simultaneously, Mr. Goh 
cultivated the seed in other Asian countries. During the 1994 APEC Summit in 
Bangor (Indonesia), as a regular informal talk, he persuaded other ASEAN leaders 
to join in and, later also attracted the interest from China, Japan, and Korea 
(Republic of).  
During 1st – 2nd of March 1996, 25 countries across Asia and Europe, together with 
the European Commission, gathered in Bangkok, marking an extraordinary 
successful ASEM first summit, chaired by the Prime Minister of Thailand. Describing 
the mood of this inaugural meeting, Mr. Goh was delightful: 
Our discussions were candid, fresh, free-flowing and productive. The 
informal nature of the dialogue allowed leaders to establish a high level 
of comfort and familiarity with one another. It proved to be one of 
ASEM’s abiding strengths20. 
 
  
                                                 
20 Goh, 2016, p.2 
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2.2 Core values 
This first Summit in Bangkok formed the fundamental structure of ASEM forwards. 
In the Chair Statement, it was concluded that the core values of ASEM were to be 
built on three major pillars: 
Pillar 1: Political dialogues. 
Pillar 2: Economic cooperation.  
Pillar 3: People-to-people exchange and other mutual interests.  
After the common goals were set, Asian and European leaders agreed to meet 
every other year to review achievements, address new issues across regions, and 
together propose solutions. In addition, Foreign Ministers’ Meeting (FMM) and 
Economic Ministers’ Meeting (EMM) were scheduled to launch, both in 1997. 
Amongst others, an Asia – Europe Business Forum (AEBF) was to hold its first 
meeting in France in 1996, and an Asia – Europe Foundation (ASEF) was to be 
established in Singapore shortly after21.  
Over twenty years in operation, ASEM has expanded from the initial 26 members to 
52 (by 2017), predominantly due to the European Union’s enlargement (13 new 
countries joined the EU in 200422). A few pioneer ministerial meetings have evolved 
to adapt regular meetings in the field of education (ASEM ME), labor and 
employment (ASEM LEMC), transport (ASEM TMM), finance (ASEM FinMM) and 
culture (ASEM CMM) beside foreign affairs (ASEM FMM) and economics (ASEM 
EMM)23. 
  
                                                 
21 Asia – Europe Meeting, 1996, pp.6 – 7  
22 European Union, n/a 
23 Asia – Europe Meeting, 2016, p.2 
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2.3 Working methods – Is ASEM responding to its potential? 
In 2000, at the third Summit in Seoul, ASEM members agreed to adopt the Asia-
Europe Cooperation Framework (AECF) 2000 as a primary guideline to operate the 
dialogue. AECF set the ground for key priorities in all three pillars, which has since 
been the most frequently utilized code of conducts.  
Six years later, the Helsinki Summit ASEM6 proposed the Issue-based Leadership 
(IBL) mechanism. In this structure, countries are welcomed to take initiatives in 
topics of their interests and expertise, to host seminars and facilitate other activities 
based on the issues. Members sharing the same interest will form a group (which 
should share the same amount of associates in both Asian and European sides) 
and rotate its leadership every two years24. To answer to this suggestion, at ASEM7 
in Beijing, a number of nations were enthusiastic in choosing their expertise fields, 
divided into 13 categories as showed in Table 1 below.   
Table 1. List of issue-based leadership (2008) 
Issues Interested Partners 
Development of SMEs China, Korea, Germany 
Inter-cultural Dialogue Korea 
Culture/Tourism China, Vietnam, Thailand 
Education/Human Resources Germany, Vietnam 
Pandemic Control 
China, UK, Japan (Avaian Influenza) 
Vietnam (HIV/AIDs)  
Transportation China, Lithuania 
Labour/Employment Germany 
Climate Change Japan, Poland, Denmark 
Interfaith and Counter-Terrorism Indonesia, the Philippines, Spain 
Energy Security/Energy Efficiency Singapore, the Philippines 
Food Security Thailand 
International Migration the Philippines 
Finance Spain 
Life Long Learning Denmark 
                                                 
24 Chair’s Statement, 2008, annex III  
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Yet, the table notably demonstrates that, even though the idea of IBL is to balance 
the working partnership between two continents, active participation was particularly 
low. Several topics have only one interested participant: Korea in Inter-cultural 
dialogue, Vietnam in HIV/AIDS, Germany in Labour/Employment, or Spain in 
Finance. In other more-popular fields, all shareholders seem to come from the same 
region: China, Vietnam, and Thailand in Culture/Tourism, or Singapore and the 
Philippines in Energy Security/Energy Efficiency. The concept of an IBL for 
underrepresented and developing nations to meet and share the experience with 
more powerful countries was rarely fulfilled25.   
On the other hand, as mentioned earlier in Establishment, ASEM has, more often 
than not, been compared to APEC (Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation). To 
evaluate whether ASEM is following the right direction, it is important to put both of 
these regional partnerships under the magnifying glass.  
APEC was established to respond to the need for cooperation in Economics 
between Asia – Pacific region. Although after September 11th attack and SARS 
outbreak (2003), the agenda of APEC expanded to include human security issues, 
the forum is still primarily trade oriented. APEC total trade has increased more than 
6.7 times between 1989 and 2015, while trade by the rest of the world grew less 
than 5.6 times in the same time period26. The number of Free Trade Agreements 
(FTAs) signed between its members by 2015 was 6127. 
Meanwhile, ASEM has always had a generally broader and multidimensional 
agenda. Since the dialogue is an informal facilitator, its effects and achievements to 
ASEM members are difficult to measure. Besides the fact that the positions of 
world’s leaders and ministers tend to be adjusted every few years, having no 
physical entity acting as a Secretariat makes it highly challenging to govern the 
whole ASEM outlook. It is noteworthy to mention that, APEC set up its Secretariat 
as early as in 1993. Based in Singapore, APEC Secretariat acts as the core 
                                                 
25 Pelkmans & Hu, 2014, p.30 
26 APEC, 2016 
27 APEC, 2016, p.17 
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coordinator to support the summits, manage APEC budget as well as take 
responsibility in official APEC publishing activities28.  
Secondly, while ASEM has doubled its membership after twenty years (from 25 
countries plus the European Commission to 52), APEC has stopped its enlargement 
in 1998 with 21 members. This allows APEC to deepen its cooperation and deal 
with growing diversities at the same time29. According to Mr. Goh, by accepting more 
and more member countries, ASEM has lost its “coziness of the early summits”. The 
forum was criticized for the lack of focus and contents, and a few ASEM members 
have shown poor attendance30.  
Even though ASEM member countries comprise of approximately 60 percent of the 
world’s population, the public awareness of this facilitating tool is relatively low. In 
multiple surveys asking the same question “Are you aware of the ASEM process?” 
across three different years 2008, 2010 and 2012, Asian respondents seemed to 
have been taken by surprise: an average of 68% had not heard of ASEM before. 
Notably, 95% of the interviewees from the Philippines answered “No”; that rate of 
Macau (China) and Malaysia was 92% and 88% respectively. The same research 
was carried out in eight European countries in 2011: more than 90% of the 
respondents were either “not very familiar” or “not familiar at all” with the ASEM 
process31.  
Taking everything into consideration, even though the establishment of ASEM is a 
big step in closing the 21st century’s world triangle, the organization of this process 
is not yet effective and is lack of commitment from its members in most fields.  
 
 
                                                 
28 APEC, 2016 
29 Yeo, 2015, p.22 
30 Goh, 2016, p.3 
31 Lai, 2015, pp.128 - 130 
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3 ASEM EDUCATION PROCESS 
Important as it may sound, within the first ten years of ASEM establishment, 
education cooperation had not gained considerable formal attention. Multiple 
projects and workshops were launched, and participated by attendants of various 
nationalities, yet mostly on small scale and had no momentous impact on domestic 
and international policies.  
Compared to ASEM economic or politic talks, education is, without doubt, a 
latecomer to the big table. However, despite a delayed implementation, this is the 
first and only field of ASEM backbones to have successfully established its own 
Secretariat to govern its ministerial meetings and associated activities.  
This chapter will discuss the process of ASEM education commencement supported 
by several, but not limited to, factors leading to the cooperation initiatives. Closely 
following, orientating and enforcing the ASEM Education Process is the ASEM 
Education Secretariat which, at the time of this publication, is ending its second term 
and is a remarkable example of a pioneer ASEM team. Last but not least, chapter 
3 also analyzes the possibility of learning from and reflecting the Bologna Process 
– an EU successful story of how a region together put aside their distinctive 
differences between each country’s education system to promote and strengthen 
the image of an EU identity – on ASEM education and identity of its own.  
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3.1 ASEM Education cooperation – why does it matter? 
 
As a crucial component of the Socio-cultural pillar, education has always been 
among the topics at ASEM Ministerial Meetings throughout the year. The first and 
foremost reason is that, unlike political or economic pillars which greatly rely on 
policies at governmental levels, this third pillar is the only area aimed at the people 
– namely ASEM citizens. It is the exclusive platform for individuals and institutions 
to participate in and contribute to the ASEM process. 
At the first ASEM Summit (ASEM1) held in Bangkok on March 1996, it was 
mentioned that common goals of the meetings include “the strengthening of 
cooperation on all levels of education and vocational and management training” 
(Final Chair Statement, ASEM1).  
This vision could be relatively explained with the recognition of education 
partnership following the establishment of the European Union as an outstanding 
example. The initial objective of a united Europe was to economically and politically 
secure lasting peace after many years of wars and conflicts in the region. At first, 
the cooperation was cultivated in the form of the European Coal and Steel 
Community (1950) between six founding members, and later in 1957, the European 
Economic Community was officially formed with the Treaty of Rome32. Only until 
Treaty of Maastricht in 1992, the importance of education was formally recognized 
and the cooperation between the Member States was acknowledged as a 
fundamental tool to encourage quality education33. Yet, the progress of educational 
exchange within the European Union has been provenly overwhelming. Initiated in 
1987 with the mobility of 3 244 students from 11 countries, Erasmus Programme, 
after 30 years, has significantly expanded 80 times larger (296 000 students and 
staff had a period abroad under the programme between 2011 – 2012)34. This era 
of EU education mobility is described as the Erasmus generation, and the political 
sciences professor Stefan Wolff from University of Bath (England) has suggested 
                                                 
32 Treaty of Rome, p.4, article 1 
33 Franke & Mennella, 2017 
34 European Commission, 2013, p.8 
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that "Give it 15, 20 or 25 years, and Europe will be run by leaders with a completely 
different socialization from those of today." 35 Looking at the success of this 
European model on cross-national education, one must as well hope for the similar 
miracle to happen within ASEM. 
During the third ASEM Summit (ASEM3), education was endorsed as a mean of 
promoting better “mutual understanding between two regions through closer people-
to-people exchanges” (Final Chair Statement, ASEM3). The contacts and 
exchanges were defined as student and academic exchanges, multi-institutional 
cooperation and the introduction of electronic networking in schools. To achieve this 
ambitious target, the leaders agreed to take into account the mutual recognition of 
degrees and licenses, as well as the potential of the ASEM Education Hubs (AEH) 
and the Asia-Europe University (AEU), along with multiple projects and activities 
between regions36. As a response to the ministerial call, a variety of projects and 
seminars were launched within a year by the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF), such 
as ASEF University, Asia-Europe Youth Forum, and Camp, Asia-Europe Classroom 
(AEC) etc. 
Yet all the initiated projects were of the informal extent and based on voluntary 
participation, without much commitment at a higher level among ASEM member 
states.  
 It was not until six years later, in 2006, at ASEM6 held in Helsinki, that a more 
formal action toward educational talk went underway. The Summit stated that 
“qualified human resources constitute a key factor for economic and social 
development”, and basic education, vocational training, and lifelong learning were 
vital investment contributing to the quality of the future workforce37.  
As an acknowledgment, German Chancellor Angela Merkel, during the Summit, 
proposed to host the first ASEM Ministerial Meeting on Education in 2008, setting a 
substantial stepping stone for the ASEM Education Process38.  
                                                 
35 Bennhold, 2005 
36 Asia- Europe Meeting, 2000, p.10 
37 Asia-Europe Meeting, 2006, p.7 
38 Asia-Europe Meeting, 2006, p.7 
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After nine years since its inauguration, ASEM ME has gone a great way to promote 
its partnership and keep track with the current affairs. Hosting position is rotated 
among members of both continents to further facilitate ASEM diversities (see 
APPENDIX 2). 
By and large, cooperation in education gives way to better understanding between 
different cultures, which is also a goal of ASEM process to eliminate obstacles on 
both economic and political aspects. According to Dr. Wuttig, during one Senior 
Officers Meeting, European and Asian sides reacted differently to the question: 
“How to improve the education for young generation?”. The European partners 
underlined the focus on Life Long Learning, to meet better employability and higher 
living satisfaction. The Asian counterparts, on the other hand, aimed their focal point 
at basic education for young people.  
The reason behind two separate opinions is based on the fact that Asia has a 
relatively young population, therefore, providing quality elementary training to this 
adolescent generation takes the top priority. Meanwhile, throughout at least most 
parts of Europe, basic education is considered fundamental and has been well 
fulfilled, thus a more long-term, follow-up step is expected. A recent report by the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) reveals that the 
rate of adults who have only achieved primary education is critically high in countries 
such as China (64%), India (64%), Indonesia (53%), which means half of the young 
population (between the age of 25 to 34 years old) of these countries have never 
had access to or completed upper secondary or higher.39  
Without a doubt, one theme could noticeably lead to different agendas for ASEM 
participating states.  
 
 
                                                 
39 OECD, 2017, p.44 
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3.2 ASEM Education Secretariat  
 
The ASEM Education Secretariat was formally established in 2009. However, the 
idea of an administrative body monitoring and supporting the Ministers of Education 
Meetings had emerged one year earlier.  
In March 2008, to prepare for the first ASEM of Ministers of Education (ASEM ME1), 
50 senior officials from 31 state members met in Bonn to discuss and establish the 
agenda for the Ministers. During this Senior Officials Meeting (SOM), the senior 
official from Germany presented two main issues: “Aspects of EU-Asia higher 
education cooperation” and “Education and the labor market”, which later formed 
the first concepts for Asia-Europe cooperation in the field. The supporting 
background documents were prepared by the German Academic Exchange Service 
(DAAD) and Dr. Wuttig introduced the paper as well as gathered feedbacks on the 
topics. The participation and contribution of the German Academic Exchange 
Service in this meeting were appreciated and acknowledged, which was the first 
step of their active involvement in the ASEM Education Process later on40.  
In preparation for ASEM ME2, during the second Senior Official Meeting in 2009 in 
Hanoi, Vietnamese Chair suggested the establishment of “an ASEM Secretariat in 
order to make the ASEM education process more stable and efficient and to 
facilitate the dialogue, projects and further activities including the preparation of 
Ministerial conferences.” (ASEM Senior Officials Meeting, 2009). 
The important question regarding this establishment was that which 
organization/institution would be the top choice to host the ASEM Education 
Secretariat? Both DAAD and ASEF showed great interests. While DAAD greatly 
contributed to the ASEM Education Process, ASEF had long been an active 
facilitator within the ASEM Process as a whole, launching various projects and 
organizing numerous conferences concerning all ASEM fields, education included. 
However, the deciding factor was that, opposite to an education-based and –funded 
                                                 
40 Dang, 2015, p.12 
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DAAD, ASEF was financed by Ministries of Foreign Affairs, which would at least put 
ASEM ME under the budget and governance of Foreign Affairs department instead 
of Education.   
The ASEM ME2 in May 2009 in Hanoi was the time and place that an official 
implementation of the ASEM Education Secretariat was announced. It was 
concluded in the Chairman’s Statement that “The Meeting agreed [..] to establish a 
rotating ASEM Education Secretariat to ensure effective coordination and 
sustainable progress of the ASEM process. The ASEM Education Secretariat will 
coordinate ASEM educational activities, help with preparations for ASEM ministerial 
meetings, and facilitate the implementation of output-oriented initiatives that 
contribute to education policy development and practices. The Meeting welcomed 
Germany’s offer to host the ASEM Education Secretariat for the first four-year cycle 
and invited ASEM member countries to join and send in staff”. (ASEM ME2 Chair’s 
Conclusion, 2009). During the closing ceremony, Ms. Cornelia Quennet-Thielen – 
State Secretary from German Federal Ministry of Education and Research - 
announced that the first four-year ASEM Education Secretariat (2009 – 2013) would 
be hosted at DAAD Head Office in Bonn.   
 
Soon after returning from Hanoi, DAAD team started the process of setting up a 
physical body for ASEM Education Secretariat. By the 1st of September, letters were 
sent out to Education ministries within ASEM to announce an official formation of 
the Secretariat. The administration tasks and activities of ASEM ME2 then were 
transferred to Bonn from Hanoi who acted as a Standing Committee until the 
Secretariat is established41. According to Dr. Wuttig, the Secretariat team at DAAD 
was happy to take over the assignment which had been initially rotated between 
hosting countries, convinced that the team would be able to do the job with a lot of 
experience in the field. Previously, the National Agency for EU Higher Education 
Cooperation, directed by Dr. Wuttig, had been actively involved in the Bologna 
Process and other EU higher education policies. The Bologna Process also has a 
secretariat with the same model and missions, therefore, a lot can be learned from 
                                                 
41 Chair’s Conclusion, 2009, p.5 
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this EU educational cooperation scheme for the implementation of the ASEM 
Education Secretariat.  
To respond to the Chair’s Conclusion in Hanoi on personnel contribution to the 
Secretariat42, China, Indonesia, Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands have 
seconded academic experts to support the Secretariat office in Bonn, ranging from 
four months to the entire four years. Not only that this personnel assistance has 
strengthened the tie between ASEM states in education cooperation on the term of 
ASEM ME administration, it is also evident that, on the long-term prospect, their 
contribution has proved valuable to the future of the Secretariat. In 2013, the 
Indonesian Ministry of Education and Culture took over the mission from DAAD to 
host the second Secretariat (2013 – 2017). Furthermore, Belgium (Flemish 
Community) will be hosting the third Secretariat (2017 – 2021) starting October 2017 
(Conclusions by the Chair, ASEM ME4, 2013). 
  
                                                 
42 Chair’s Conclusion, 2009, p.4 
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3.3 From Bologna to Eurasia 
The people-to-people exchange has always been among the most important 
aspects of education cooperation in general, and in cultural understandings between 
ASEM members in particular. However, for example, one of the major obstacles to 
student mobility across continents, or even countries in the same region, is the 
recognition of the workload studied abroad back at home. Within Europe, this 
obstacle has not only been removed but also remarkably replaced by a successful 
story of regional mobility that has ultimately changed the life of a generation. This 
exceptional phenomenon is called the Bologna Process.  
Introduced in 1999, the Bologna Declaration was signed by education ministers of 
29 European countries as an agreement to reform their higher education sectors 
toward comparable and transferable quality. The Bologna Process aims at 
promoting mobility of students and staff, introducing a common two-cycle degree 
system (which later was converted into a three-cycle model) as well as a system of 
credits (ECTS) and strengthening quality assurance in Europe43. By 2010, the 
European Higher Education Area (EHEA) was established, and the Bologna 
Process was recognized and implemented by all of its 48 members. A common 
ground of higher education to work on means easier process in recognizing 
qualification acquired from one country member in another thus encourages 
mobility. This, ultimately, has partly helped to create a European identity, especially 
among young people benefited from the programme44.  
Learning from the European success, education experts of ASEM group cultivated 
the idea of forming a similar structure. Among all, educators from Asia, especially 
from ASEAN, felt greatly inspired by this concept. ASEAN has always meant to 
strengthen its presence and influence on ASEAN citizens, and a better chance to 
promote regional exchange would relatively do the job.  
In 2000, UMAP Credit Transfer Scheme (UCTS) was launched by UMAP (University 
Mobility in Asia and the Pacific – a voluntary association of government and non-
government representatives of higher education, currently has 570 participating 
                                                 
43 European Commission, 2015, p.25 
44 Psychogyiou, 2015, p.25 
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universities across 35 countries) to encourage mobility between its members45. In 
2009, the ASEAN University Network (AUN) established the ASEAN Academic 
Transfer System (ACTS) to further integrate students within its network. Both 
modeled after ECTS, these two credit systems, however, have been poorly put into 
practice46. 
On the other hand, looking at a broader angle of mobility, there is an imbalance 
between two regions. While an outstanding number of Asian students choose to go 
abroad, to either North America or Europe (United Kingdom, Germany, and France 
are the popular destinations), their European fellows tend to move within the 
European Union (see ANNEX 3). This outstanding imbalance is due to a number of 
factors, including the reputation of a degree attained from the European or American 
education system, as well as the ease of supportive mobility in the European Union. 
                                                 
45 UMAP, n/a, p.1 
46 SHARE, 2016, p.18 
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4 ASIA – EUROPEAN FOUNDATION (ASEF) 
The existence of Asia – Europe Meeting, in general, and ASEM Education Process, 
in particular, would not have been the same without the first and only permanently 
established institution of ASEM: Asia – Europe Foundation.  
The Asia – Europe Foundation (ASEF) was formed in February 1997 by the 
participating ASEM countries and is hosted and greatly supported by the 
government of Singapore, “to promote exchanges between think-tanks, peoples and 
cultural groups” (Chair Statement, ASEM1, 1996).  
ASEF’s focuses are classified into 7 categories47: 
• Culture. 
• Education. 
• Sustainable Development. 
• Economy. 
• Governance. 
• Public Health. 
• Intercommunal Dialogue.  
Among others, Education has been and will continue to be one of the core concerns 
and most active fields. One-third of the currently active projects monitored by ASEF 
belong to the area of education (9 out of the total 26)48. ASEF is, sometimes, referred 
to as a child of ASEM49. What has ASEF attributed to its parental ASEM? And to 
what extents, ASEF’s functions are hindered? This chapter will briefly answer to 
these wonders. 
 
 
  
                                                 
47 http://asef.org/projects/themes  
48 http://asef.org/projects/programmes 
49 Le, 2014, p.406 
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4.1 Contributions to ASEM Education Process  
Because the first and foremost mission of ASEF is to facilitating exchanging 
activities among ASEM members, in the last twenty years in operation, ASEF has 
done an excellent job, ranging from launching variously diverse projects, organizing 
multiple forums and conferences, to conducting and releasing a number of ASEF, 
as well as ASEM, reports. All of its projects and events aim to attract the participation 
of people and organizations from different countries and create a launchpad for 
cultural and intellectual exchange. A few notable projects in the field of education 
are: 
ASEM Rectors’ Conference (ARC): conceived in 2008, the conference acts as a 
stakeholder response to ASEM Ministers of Education. It provides a platform for 
university leaders to discuss higher education’s issues across two regions. The ARC 
was recognized as a “dialogue partner, representing higher education stakeholders 
from the ASEM countries, at the ASEM Ministerial Meeting” (Chair’s Conclusion, 
ASEM ME2, 2009). In 2012, ASEF launched the Asia – Europe Students’ Forum, 
as a parallel stakeholders’ stage to ARC, to provide opportunities for students to 
participate in the decision-making of ASEM Education Process50.  
ASEF Summer University, formerly known as ASEF University, is a two-to-three-
week programme targeting on cross-cultural exchanges among young ASEM 
citizens. The Summer University takes place every year, rotating in both Asia and 
Europe. The 20th ASEF Summer University, attracted 47 participants from 45 
countries, was a three-week long project in August 2016, which started in Beijing & 
Harbin, China, continued to Vladivostok, Chita & Irkutsk, Russian Federation and 
ended in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia51.  The 21st ASEF Summer University will take 
place at the beginning of 2018 in Australia and New Zealand52. 
ASEF Classroom Network is an online-based platform for secondary and high 
school students as well as teachers to exchange their learning outcomes and 
cultures. Started in 1998, the online network provides cyber classrooms and projects 
                                                 
50 ASEF, 2013, p.4 
51 ASEF, 2017, p.26 
52 http://asef.org/index.php/projects/themes/education/4122-21st-asef-summer-university-asefsu21  
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to its participants, as well as ClassNet Conferences aimed at professional 
communication and development for schoolteachers. Due to its nature as a virtual 
network, this platform has succeeded in engaging a large number of attendants 
(2000 pupils in 2016 alone) from the majority of ASEM states (38 in 2016)53. 
Besides, ASEF has exceptionally made it possible for students to join world leaders 
at ASEM Summit to make a youth intervention – sharing their ideas and suggestions 
to the head of ASEM states (July 2016 in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia at the Opening 
Ceremony of ASEM11)54.  
Their roles are not only limited to facilitating events and conferences. Referred to as 
the virtual Secretariat of ASEM, ASEF also administers and manages ASEM’s 
official website ASEM Info Board55.  
Being the bridge between the civil society and ASEM governmental representatives, 
ASEF has evidently contributed to the reinforcement of Asia – Europe inter-
regionalism56. 
On the other hand, regarding the ASEM Education Process, it is natural to 
occasionally see ASEF being compared to the ASEM Education Secretariat. Even 
though both are engaged in the implementation of ASEM’s goals in education, their 
respective contributions to the process are separate. 
While ASEM Education Secretariat governs and monitors ASEM MEs and related 
formal activities, ASEF’s tasks lie more on the informal aspect. Through their 
extensive networks of events, ASEF sometimes helps to shape the agenda of the 
ministerial meetings by bringing in ideas from the people. In the words, ASEF is not 
a member, but an active partner in the Education Process57.   
 
  
                                                 
53 ASEF, 2017, p.27 
54 ASEF, 2017, p.28 
55 http://www.aseminfoboard.org/content/contact-us  
56 Le, 2014, p.405 
57 Interview with Dr. Wuttig 
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4.2 Limitations  
The first obstacle of ASEF lies in one of its most vital bones: funding.  
Due to the nature of ASEM as an informal dialogue, its members’ contribution to the 
budget of ASEF is more of a moral obligation, rather than a legal one. The voluntary 
budgeting situation makes it difficult for the foundation to calculate and allocate 
funding to each and every future or approaching project58, even though ASEM 
leaders had emphasized “the need to optimize ASEF’s capacity in enhancing the 
visibility of ASEM” and endorsed “the solution to secure ASEF’s long-term financial 
sustainability”59. 
In addition, the budget contribution from different members varies greatly. According 
to the public financial report of ASEF in 2016, the most generous donator is, 
predictably, the European Union (22,550,736 SGD, between 1997 – 2016). The 
second most enthusiastic giver is Japan (13,101,203), following by Germany, 
France, and Singapore. In contrast, a few others seem to be less charitable. Project 
fund from Russian Federation is limited to 797,073 SGD (slightly higher than 
Hungary’s 733,744 SGD), while budget from Australia is lower than from Greece 
(357,342 SGD and 377,871 SGD respectively)60. Considering the size of each 
economy, that is not an equitable comparison (Russian Federation and Australia 
both have GDP almost ten times as big as that of Hungary and Greece61).  
The second limitation of ASEF is identity. As discussed in section 2.3, ASEM, as a 
whole, has a considerably much weaker public image than APEC. When it comes 
to the Foundation, even though ASEF works with the general public from member 
states, its reputation is often unheard for non-participants. This lack of recognition 
could hinder ASEF’s effort in connecting people.  
Moreover, being permanently located in Singapore, ASEF’s involvement in Europe 
is poorly existing, as author Le describes, “it is losing ground with what is happening 
in Europe62”. The physical distance has clearly affected ASEF’s vision for the 
                                                 
58 Le, 2014, p.410 
59 ASEM6 Chairman’s Statement, 2006, p.10 
60 ASEF, 2017, p.69 
61 World Bank national accounts data 2016 
62 Le, 2014, p.413 
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situation, demands, and suggestions from Europe hence dims its status as a bridge 
between two continents.  
Nonetheless, as a child of ASEM, ASEF’s achievements reflect on ASEM’s 
effectiveness, and ASEM’s operation influences its Foundation in return. 
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5 DISCUSSION 
 Taking everything into consideration, it is evident to say that, over the course of 21 
years, the ASEM Process has accomplished certain goals, reached certain victories, 
with the assistance of its multiple stakeholders and partners, and the support of 
many member states. Coming from a politically and economically oriented 
background, the Asia – Europe Meeting has surely evolved beyond that curtain, to 
grow toward a larger model.  
However, without a clear and defined agenda, it is highly challenging for this 
Dialogue to redirect its performance, boost its capacity, and legitimately make a 
change in the life of ASEM citizens. As Mr. Goh agrees63, the process has faced a 
great deal of criticism over the years for the lack of focus and substance. Growing 
member list means higher expectation and more responsibilities, greater demands 
and added issues, something that ASEM leaders might have overlooked.  
For its informal status to be sustained, the Asia – Europe Meeting clearly requires 
more determination and commitment from each and every member country. 
Facilitators such as the ASEM Education Secretariat, or the Asia – Europe 
Foundation, may help to promote and push the recognition of ASEM forward, but in 
the end, these stakeholders are to certain extents dependent on respective 
ministries of all participating states. Only by genuinely engaging in trans-continent 
collaboration can ASEM member countries truly overcome differences and 
accomplish the desired triumph, as Vince Lombardi said:  
People who work together will win, whether it be against complex 
football defenses, or the problems of modern society. 
  
                                                 
63 Goh, 2016, p.3 
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6 CONCLUSION 
By and large, as mentioned earlier, the purpose of this paper is to provide a broader 
and deeper understanding of the Asia – Europe Meeting, as well as the ASEM 
Education Process. Not only how ASEM started, how the ASEM Education Process 
was initiated, but also the current situation and position of this intra-governmental 
Dialogue should be moderately perceived and comprehended.  
In the light of this research, I believe the report on Higher Education in Key ASEM 
Countries (APPENDIX 3) would provide added values to the contemporary 
education scene within ASEM group by indicating the structural nature and 
suggesting possible estimation for tertiary credit point transfers, especially between 
European and Asian higher education institutions.  
Ultimately, I expect the outcome of this report will directly or indirectly assist 
universities and institutions in the negotiation and decision-making process when it 
comes to student mobility between two continents, and henceforth create more 
opportunities for fellow tertiary students to go abroad, witness, participate in and fall 
in love with foreign yet fascinating cultures and peoples as I have wonderfully 
experienced.   
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APPENDIX 1. Interview with Dr. Wuttig – September 2017 
Bachelor Thesis “ASEM Education Process: the role of Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)” 
Interview Questionnaire 
 
Introduction 
First of all, we would like to thank you for your time and for the opportunity you are giving us with 
this interview. My thesis focuses on the topic of ASEM Education Process with the example of ASEF 
as a key stakeholder.  Since the first Asia-Europe Meeting of Ministers for Education back in 2008 
and the establishment of ASEM Education Secretariat in 2009, the participating countries have been 
able to identify obstacles, discuss new ideas and implement cross-regional cooperation in term of 
education. An interview with an expert in the area would help to develop and formulate a deeper 
comprehension of the ASEM Education Process in general and of the ASEM Education Secretariat’s 
engagement and contributions in particular.  
 
Following an introduction opening, the interview will be generated within three key areas: 
- ASEM Education Process. 
- ASEM Education Secretariat.  
- Asia-Europe Foundation. 
 
 Interview: 
1. General questions: 
Could you briefly give us a short introduction of your professional background and involvement 
with the ASEM/ASEM Education Process? 
 
2. ASEM Education Process: 
a. Within your expertise, what are the challenges and achievements of ASEM Education Process? 
b. Is there student and staff mobility imbalance between Asia and Europe? What would be the core 
factors contributing to the mobility imbalance? 
c. Do you think it is possible to introduce and implement a common qualification framework like 
what the EU has successfully done with higher education levels and ECTS? Can you justify? 
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d. Could Erasmus Mundus be a model for student and staff mobility between two regions? Why or 
why not? 
 
3. ASEM Education Secretariat: 
a. Could you briefly describe the steps leading to the establishment of ASEM Education Secretariat? 
When was it informally and formally initiated? What were the push and pull factors? Were there 
some active stakeholder countries particularly at this formation stage? 
b. Could you describe the organization of the first ASEM Education Secretariat? Did you receive 
active assistance from other member states? 
c. Since the establishment of ASEM Education Secretariat in 2009, what would you regard as the 
most notable achievements, as well as challenges? What would you consider supportive factors? 
 
4. Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF): 
a. How would you describe the relationship between ASEM Education Secretariat and ASEF? 
b. Is there any collaboration within the ASEM Education Process between two entities? Please 
elaborate.  
c. Within your network, whom from ASEF side could you recommend me to contact for an interview 
regarding the role of ASEF in the ASEM Education Process? 
d. Are there any questions you would suggest to include in my interview with ASEF representative? 
 
We sincerely thank you again for your support! 
This interview is exclusively conducted for the purpose of scientific research within the scope of the 
stated bachelor thesis. The results of the interview will remain strictly confidential unless the 
interviewee gives specific consents otherwise.
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APPENDIX 2. ASEM Education Ministers' Meetings (ASEM MEs) 
No. Edition Timeframe Location Theme(s) Notable outcomes 
1 ASEM ME1 
05 - 06 May, 
2008 
Berlin, Germany 
Education and Training for 
Tomorrow: Common Perspectives 
in Asia and Europe 
The setting up of a strategic Asia-Europe education 
partnership for the 21st century. 
Senior Officials Meetings (SOM) initiated. 
2 ASEM ME2 
14 - 15 May, 
2009 
Hanoi, Vietnam 
Quality assurance, Credit 
Recognition and Transfer in ASEM  
Sustainable Human Resource 
Development for ASEM Future 
Needs 
ASEM University Business Forum implemented. 
ASEM Education Secretariat's establishing announcement 
and offer to host by Germany (2009 - 2013). 
Link the existing European Network for Quality Assurance 
in Vocational Education and Training (ENQA - VET) with 
initiatives in Asian countries.  
3 ASEM ME3 
09 - 10 May, 
2011 
Copenhagen, 
Denmark 
Shaping an ASEM Education Area 
Proposal of an implementation of the UNESCO/OECD 
Guidelines for Quality Provision in Cross-Border Higher 
Education across the ASEM Education Area. 
Proposal to open up the EU ERASMUS Mundus Programme 
to the exchange of ASEM placement students. 
Indonesia’s offer to host the second ASEM Education 
Secretariat (2013 - 2017). 
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4 ASEM ME4 
13 - 14 May, 
2013 
Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia 
Strategizing ASEM Education 
Collaboration 
Japan's initiatives to establish a higher education quality 
assurance centre for Asia. 
Belgium's (Flemish Community) offer to host the third 
ASEM Education Secretariat (2017 - 2021). 
ASEM Education Secretariat set to constantly update its 
"Compendium on Credits and Learning Out-comes in ASEM 
countries”. 
5 ASEM ME5 
27 - 28 April, 
2015 
Riga, Latvia 
ASEM Education Collaboration for 
Results 
Welcome of the European Union’s initiative “Higher 
Education in ASEAN Region” (EU SHARE 2015 - 2018) 
among Asian and European countries. 
Approval of the future activities of the three-year pilot 
ASEM Work Placement Pilot Programme starting 
2015/2016. 
Indonesia's offer to develop a Joint Curriculum 
Development Programme in Tourism and Hospitality at 
bachelor and master level resulting in real life based 
curricula 
6 ASEM ME6 
21 - 22 
November, 2017 
Seoul, South 
Korea 
Collaboration for the Next 
Decade: From Common 
Perspectives to Effective 
Fulfillment 
Not yet available 
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APPENDIX 3. Higher Education in Key ASEM Countries – Facts and Figures 
2017 
This factsheet presents general information of higher education systems in 20 active 
ASEM states in term of education, of which: 
European ASEM member countries: 
Austria 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Ireland 
Latvia 
Netherlands 
Poland 
Russian Federation 
United Kingdom 
Asian – Oceanic ASEM member countries: 
Australia 
China 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Malaysia 
Republic of Korea 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Vietnam 
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European ASEM member countries 
Austria 
Population 8.74 million 
GDP 386,427.79 million US dollars  
Enrolled students 
in higher education 
425,971 (2015)  
Of which 67,691 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
17,141 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Germany, United Kingdom, Switzerland, United States, the 
Netherlands. 
Credit point 
system 
The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 years): 180 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1 - 2 years): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
wissenschaft.bmwfw.gv.at 
https://oead.at/en/ 
www.studienwahl.at 
 
Belgium 
Population 11.35 million 
GDP 466,365.73 million US dollars  
Enrolled students 
in higher education 
504,745 (2015)  
Of which 56,453 are international students.  
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Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
13,244 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, France, Germany, United States. 
Credit point 
system 
The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 years): 180 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1 - 2 years): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
belgiumeducation.info 
www.studyinbelgium.be 
www.belgium.be 
 
Denmark 
Population 5.73 million 
GDP 306,142.94 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
313,756 (2015)  
Of which 32,264 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
5,062 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United Kingdom, United States, Germany, Sweden, Norway. 
Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (2 - 3 years): 120 - 180 ECTS. 
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Key websites 
ufm.dk 
studyindenmark.dk 
 
France 
Population 66.9 million 
GDP 2,465,453.98 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
2,388,880 (2014)  
Of which 235,123 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
80,635 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Belgium, United Kingdom, Canada, Switzerland, United States. 
Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Licence - Bachelor's degree (3 years) 180 ECTS. 
Master's degree (2 years): 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
about-france.com 
french-property.com 
euroeducation.net 
 
Germany 
Population 82.66 million 
GDP 3,466,756.88 million US dollars  
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Enrolled students in 
higher education 
2,977,781 (2015)  
Of which 228,756 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
116,34 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Austria, the Netherlands, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States. 
Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1 - 2 years): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
study-in.de 
daad.de 
hrk.de 
 
Ireland 
Population 4.77 million 
GDP 294,053.60 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
214,632 (2015)  
Of which 15,815 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
15,628 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United Kingdom, United States, France, Germany, the Netherlands. 
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Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Ordinary Bachelor Degree (3 - 4 years, NFQ Ireland level 7): 180 - 240 
ECTS. 
Honours Bachelor Degree, Higher Diploma (1 year, NFQ Ireland level 
8): 60 ECTS. 
Master’s Degree, Post Graduate Diploma (1 - 2 years, NFQ Ireland 
level 9): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
educationinireland.com 
education.ie 
nfq-qqi.com 
 
Latvia 
Population 1.96 million 
GDP 27,677.39 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
85,881 (2015)  
Of which 5,255 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
6,120 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United Kingdom, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Russia. 
Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1 - 2 years): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
izm.gov.lv 
studyinlatvia.eu 
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Netherlands 
Population 17 million 
GDP 770,845.05 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
842,601 (2015)  
Of which 86,189 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
15,097 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Belgium, United Kingdom, United States, Germany, France. 
Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1 - 2 years): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
nuffic.nl 
studyinholland.nl 
 
Poland  
Population 37.94 million 
GDP 469,508.68 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
1,762,666 (2014) 
Of which 34,664 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
24,051 
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Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Germany, United Kingdom, France, Italy, United States. 
Credit point system The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS) 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1-5 - 2 years): 90 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
go-poland.pl 
polandeducation.info 
nauka.gov.pl 
 
Russian Federation 
Population 144.34 million 
GDP 1,283,162.35 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
6,592,416 (2015)  
Of which 226,431 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
56,328 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Germany, Czech Republic, United States, United Kingdom, France, 
Finland, Ukraine, Italy. 
Credit point system 
The European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) is widely accepted and 
implemented in most universities in Russia. 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (2 years): 90 - 120 ECTS. 
Key websites 
ribttes.com 
en.nstu.ru 
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United Kingdom 
Population 65.63 million 
GDP 2,618,885.69 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
2,352,932 (2014)  
Of which 428,724 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
31,078 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, Ireland, the Netherlands, Germany, France. 
Credit point system 
The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS)  
However, across the UK, credit is not commonly used for degrees in 
subjects such as medicine and veterinary science, nor for research 
degrees. 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
England, Wales and Northern Ireland:  
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years): 180 - 240 ECTS. 
Master's degree (1 - 2 years): 60 - 120 ECTS. 
Scotland:  
Bachelor's degree (4 years, SCQF level 9): 240 ECTS or 360 SCQF credit 
points. 
Master's degree (1.5 year, SCQF level 11): 90 ECTS or 180 SCQF credit 
points. 
Key websites 
scqf.org.uk 
cqfw.net 
qaa.ac.uk 
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Asian – Oceanic ASEM member countries 
Australia 
Population 24.12 million 
GDP 1,204,616.44 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
1,410,133 (2015)  
Of which 363,298 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
12,026 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, New Zealand, United Kingdom, Germany, Canada, 
Japan. 
Credit point system 
Each full-time study year must be completed with 48 credit points 
(equal to 60 ECTS). 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 4 years, AQF level 7): 144 - 192 credit points 
Bachelor Honours degree, Graduate certificate, Graduate diploma (0.5 
- 2 years, AQF level 8): 24 - 96 credit points    
Master's degree by Coursework or by Research (1 - 2 years, AQF level 
9): 48  - 96 credit points  
Master's Degree Extended (3 - 4 years, AQF level 9): 144 - 192 credit 
points 
Key websites 
education.gov.au 
studying-in-australia.org 
studyinaustralia.gov.au 
aqf.edu.au 
 
China 
Population 1,378.66 million 
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GDP 11,199,145.16 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
43,367,394 (2015)  
Of which 123,127 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
801,187.00 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, Australia, United Kingdom, Japan, South Korea. 
Credit point system 
There is no uniform credit system, most HEIs define their own credit 
regulations. 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
 Bachelor’s Degree: 4-5 years. 
 Master’s Degree: 2-3 years. 
Key websites 
sicas.cn 
wenr.wes.org 
nuffic.nl 
 
Indonesia 
Population 261.11 million 
GDP 932,259.18 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
5,107,999 (2015)  
Of which 7,235 are international students.  
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Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
41,919 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Australia, United States, Malaysia, Japan, United Kingdom. 
Credit point system 
Each full-time study year must be completed with 36 credit points 
(equal to 60 ECTS). 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor (4+ years, S1): 144 - 160 credit points. 
Master (2+ years, S2): 36 - 72 credit points. 
Key websites 
nuffic.nl 
bildungsserver.de 
 
Japan 
Population 126.99 million 
GDP 4,939,383.91 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
3,862,460 (2014)  
Of which 132,685 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
30,179 
Popular destinations 
for outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, United Kingdom, Australia, Germany, France.  
Credit point system 
Each full-time study year must be completed with 31 credit points 
(equal to 60 ECTS). 
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Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (4+ years): 124 credit points. 
Master's degree (2 years): 30 credit points.  
Key websites 
japaneducation.info 
nier.go.jp 
mext.go.jp 
oecd.org 
 
Malaysia 
Population 31.18 million 
GDP 296,359.12 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
817,587 (2015)  
Of which 35,592 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
64,480 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United Kingdom, United States, Australia, Jordan, Russia.  
Credit point system 
Each full-time study year must be completed with 34 credit points 
(equal to 60 ECTS). 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (3 - 5 years): 120 credit points. 
Master's degree (2 years): 60 credit points. 
Key websites 
studymalaysia.com 
mohe.gov.my 
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Republic of Korea 
Population 51.24 million 
GDP 1,411,245.59 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
3,268,099 (2015)  
Of which 54,540 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
108,047 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, Japan, Australia, United Kingdom, Germany. 
Credit point system 
Most Korean universities use the same credit point system as in the 
United States: 3 Korean credits correspond to 5 ECTS. 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (4-6 years): 130 - 180 credit points. 
Master's degree (2 years): 24 credit points. 
Key websites 
moe.go.kr 
classbase.com 
acei-global.blog 
 
Singapore  
Population 5.6 million 
GDP 296,965.71 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
173,142 (2015)  
Of which 48,938 are international students.  
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Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
24,135 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
Australia, United Kingdom, United States, New Zealand, Canada. 
Credit point system HEIs decide on their own credit point system. 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
The workloads and requirements of bachelor/master degree 
programme are regulated by each HEI.  
Key websites 
moe.gov.sg 
singaporeeducation.info 
 
Thailand 
Population 68.86 million 
GDP 406,839.68 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
2,235,450 (2015)  
Of which 12,274 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
28,339 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, United Kingdom, Australia, Japan, Egypt.  
Credit point system 
Each full-time study year must be completed with 30 credit points 
(equal to 60 ECTS). 
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Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (4 - 6 years): 120 - 180 credit points. 
Master's degree (2 years): minimum 45 credit points. 
Key websites 
nuffic.nl 
education.stateuniversity.com 
 
Vietnam 
Population 92.7 million 
GDP 202,615.89 million US dollars  
Enrolled students in 
higher education 
2,466,643 (2015)  
Of which 2,874 are international students.  
Number of 
outbound students 
(2016) 
63,703 
Popular 
destinations for 
outgoing student 
mobility 
United States, Australia, United Kingdom, Japan, France. 
Credit point system 
Starting 2007, all universities are required to implement credit point 
system: 1 credit point is awarded to 15 classroom hours, a minimum of 
30 credit points is expected for one full-time study year (equal to 60 
ECTS). 
Bachelor – Master 
structure 
Bachelor's degree (4 - 6 years): 120 – 220 credits. 
Master’s degree (2 years): 30-55 credits. 
Key websites 
vietnameducation.info 
www.nafsa.org 
globalpartnership.org 
 
 
 
